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been Re-enforced by
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From Outside World
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"Seeing SUD Bise" Party at
Chicago has a Fatal
Termination
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FIVE CENTS

« + * « » « « OLD "HOODOO" BATTLESHIP
TEXAS
TO BE niWDLEV WI1H SHOT MATtCH 20,
HAMTSMRE
Monday after- • AS TARGET FOR THE JtEW

EVEI ING TRIBUNE

Commencinj
• noon, ihe Tril |ne will enter the •>
• afternoon fie] and the paper •
• will be on tj streets at five •
ifternoon instead •>
• o'clock in tl
•
• of in the moi jg.
•
This step
not been taken <•
• without a
deal of consid- •>
• eratlon and
fonly taken with •
Jef that it is the •
• the sincere
<• best possible love. The Tribune •
• will continue! to carry the As- •
• sociated Prei Service, the only •
• reliable Intel Utional news ser- •
• vice, and the' jtate news depart- •
• ment will be ^creased and im- •
• proved upon • taterially. There •
, • are other lm| ivements contem- •>
• plated, but
fy will be an- •
• nounced later}
•
•
It will seei
•little strange at •>
<• first to get th< paper in the even- •
<• ing instead ol le morning, but •
• we are sure iat it will be a •>
• change you, wll like. As to the •
•:• readers oitsii
of the city, it •
«9» will be a gn
improvement, as •
• an early mail pdition will catch •
• the early a:
noon trains.
•
<• To the adve Users we will say •
* that it will b necessary under •
• the new arrangements to get •
• copy for ads in earlier in the •
* day, and the >g advertisements •>
• —page, half ai 1 quarter pages— •
• will probably ive to be sent in •
• the day befon they are expect- •
*
• ed to appear.
•
There will t > some hitches at •
<• the start, but during the week •
<• we expect to have things run- •
• ning smoothly, and we are more 4»
• than sure that everyone will be <•
• satisfied with le change.

EMISSARY
OF PEACE
that he Bears Important Messages from
the Revolutionists
Insurgents are Urged not to
Place any Obstacles in
Way of His Train

(By Associated Press.)
(By Associated f i m )
El Paso, Texas, March 18.—WherNew York, Mar. 18.—The Mexican
ever Madero and his 1,000 insurgents
vice consul here, Manuel A. Esteva,
are encamped, his movements and demade a long statement to the press
signs are causing unconcealed specutoday, in which he unexpectedly conlation among the federal troops at
Juarez which is guarded by only 500
Chicago, III., Mar. 18.—After an
firmed the understanding that Senor
men. At Casas Grandes, 125 miles all-night party beginning with a midLimantour, Mexican minister of finsouth, Col. Garcia Cueller, of Presi- night banquet and ending with a
ance, is the bearer of important prodent Diaz's personal staff, according "seeing the sun rise" gathering at
posals from the insurrectos to the
to late reports, is still nursing a daylight, Mrs. Schenk shot and killwounded arm preparatory to a march ed her husband, Charles Schenk, at
administration.
northward with his 700 federal troops, their home in Park Ridge, a fash"Permit me to say," he urged, "that
Washington, March' ftv—Major Gen> • • * • • * > • « • • • • « « • • •
which for mthe main .strength of the ionable suburb, early today.
Mrs.
it seems to me a great mistake for
Mexican army in the north. Between Schenk declared she shot her bus- eral Leonard Wdbd,,chief of staff of
the newspapers to print from day to
Cueller and General Navarro at Juares bank thinking he was a Burglar try- the army, is, the .busiest man in the naday rumors from the Texas border
Madero is drawing to him all the in- ing to enter their home. Later she tional capital. His associates tell him
as to whether Limantour will be persurgents who heretofore have been made several attempts to. end her he has more.to do these days Owing to
mitted to make the journey safely
scattered, with a view to preventing own life. Schenk was superintend- the war raaneuyersln the south than
across Mexico. He is returning to
this juncture of the federal forces. ent of the Parkridge branch of the any other man in the country. He
Mexico with important plans with reThat Madero again will attempt to Northwestern Gas Light te. Coke Co. depends to a considerable extent on
Washington, D. C, Mar. 18. — The will be followed by other tests, not- spect to reforms and the general imtake Casas Grande an destablish it as He was dead when the first neighbor Colonel Clarence Page Townsley of
firing upon the battleship San Mar- ably the firing of armor piercing pro- provement of the country."
a base of supplies and by keeping summoned by Mrs. Schenk reached the Third United States coast artillery
cos, formerly the Texas, will take jectiles with delayed action fuses,
to direct the maneuers at Galveston,
down dridges along the Mexican Na- their home.
This face, the vice consul argues,
place Monday, Mar. 20, near Tangier calculated to explode the projectile
tional and Mexican Northwestern railMrs. Schenk has been in a state in which the artillery will play an im
island, Chesapeake bay\ The attack behind the armor. As the Texas this should be regarded as of the greatroad will endeavor to prevent any of intermittent hysterics since the portant part.
will be made by the battleship New well known war craft won the title est importance, but the publication of
addition to the federal strength at shooting, but succeeded in making a
Hampshire, the purpose being to of "the hoodoo ship of the navy" ow- rumors that the insurrectos may burn
Juarez, is given out by the Junta here statement to the police. She said
demonstrate the accuracy of the pres- ing to the many accidents she encoun- bridges ahead of Senor Limantour's
as a fact based on messages from her guests had remained until nearly
ent system of "spotting,", meaning tered, running aground several times, train, he believes, "might incite inMadero himself. For ten days Madero six o'clock and she had retired imthe precise checking off of the place etc.; also an explosion in a turret dividuals who had not thought of
is reported to have been busy equip- mediately after their departure.
such a thing to interfere with his
where, every projectile strikes.'-- This killed several of her men.
ping his men. Herds of cattle have Sohrtiy afterward she was awakened
prompt return.'
been driven Into the "war zone" held by her husband-calling her.
As a matter of fact, It is known
fcr:4he insurgents and the Insurgent
'I got my.revolvarvand hurried
to
that members of the Madero family
leader is reported to have been able to the top of the vtaifs,"* ahe-saidj Aand
here have advised Francisco I. Magive each of his men 200 rounds, of called, 'What is: it?' Then I saw a
dero, the provisional insurrecto presiammunition. Refugees who have been form on the stairs and thinking it a
dent, not to block Senor Limantour's
able to get through from Casas burglar fired."
journey.
Grandes report they came through
After her confession a police guard
(By Associated Press.)
numerous insurrecto bands. One of was
One Person Admitted to Car.
around the Schenk home.
Washington, D. C, Mar. 18.—One
the latest arrivals stated that several One placed
San Antonio, Tex., Mar. 18.—Only
was placed in the
of the principal questions which the
hundred insurgents were a few miles home policeman
(By Associated Press.)
one person was admitted to the presto watch Mrs. Schenk. Twice
south of Juarez. The town, however, she rushed
San Antonio, Texas, March 18— war department hopes to settle as a
ence of Jose Yves Limantour while
to a window and tried to
with sand bags for defense on house throw herself
result
of
the
maneuvers
in
Texas
and
the latter's train stopped here this
and once 3he (Special to Tribune.)—The story has
tops and rifle loop holes in churches, sough another out,
gone out to the world that the soldiers California is as to whether the army
morning. Enrique Ornelas, the Mexistill bears the aspect of a beleaguered to shoot herself.revolver in an effort mobilized at Fort Sam Houston rode
now organized is provided with
can consul here, was granted a short
city. Reports that insurgents entered
from the various camps throughout an overstock or with insufficient
interview while Senor Limantour was
El Paso within the last twenty-four
the country to this city in pullman equipment of wagons, tents and supdressing. To Consul Ornelas, Senor
hours and were re-enforced by more
cars. According to the dispatches, plies of all sorts. This is the quesLimantour said he was going back to
Americans received partial confirmathey travelled in all the pomp and tion over which there has been a
Mexico to resume his duties as mintion today when at daylight it was
splendor of'men going out for a good
ister
of finance. He was emphatic in
foun dthat the cannon which had
time with specially equipped trains. division of opinion among army offideclaring that his return at this time
adorned the public square had disBut the soldiers themselves tell quite cers, some holding that the army
had no particular significance.
appeared. North from Chihuahua to
a different story. "Why, we had to would be hindered on the march by
the Texas border people living in
the
large
amount
of
impediments
it
sleep standing as we came to San
Refused to See Reporters.
small towns are reporte*«to be endurAntonio," said a private from Atlanta, carries, while others think it should
Laredo, Texas, Mar. 18. — Jose
ing great suffering because of the stopGeorgia. "We did not have respect- be even more heavily equipped than
Yves Limantour, financier, diplomat
ping of railroads. Terrazas .has a
able pasenger coaches, our train was
and possible future president of
Mandan, N. D., Mar. 19.—Fire at largely made up of 'Jim Crow' cars at present.
smelter where about 200 people, some
Mexico, passed through this city toof them Americans, are employed. one o'clock this morning todally de- and we were crowded in so thick that
Major General Leonard Wood, chief
day en route to Mexico City, where
Members of the colony of the Greek stroyed the residence of William Mc- there was not seat room for all. If of staff of the army, in talking tohe will be a prominent factor in
church are at Candelaria, and at«Ah- Cormick. In spite of the efforts of the railroad company calls that a pull- day of the maneuvers, said that anbringing about peace in the republic.
umada a body of Mexican custom of- the fire fighters, the house burned man, I'll take mine on the soft side other question which it was expected
Limantour, his wife, son and private
ficials are said to be marooned. All to the ground with all its contents. of a rock in preference, providing to decide was to whether there should
(By Associated Press.)
secretary composed the party, wbich
these with a score of villages off from All of the occupants escaped in safe- there is room to lie down. The fact be a re-organization of cavalry on anSteubenville, Ohio, Mar. 18. -In a left San Antonio this morning in the
the railroad, but usually Supplied by ty. The loss totalled $4,000.
range this afternon Joseph Heim shot private car Hidalgo.
is this pullman story is one of the other basis. It is contended that this
Immediately
wagon trains, have been wituort outand killed his son, Joseph, Jr., and preceding the Hidalgo in the train
little "white ones" that the govern- branch of the service should be more
side communication for weeks. Apthen shot himself dead. Heim was was the private car of Vice President
ment and the railroad company send in accord with the system in use in
pealing messages have come from
out in an endeavor to make good with several European countries, where
about 45 years of age and kept a C. It. Hudson, of the national lines of
some of the points asking for a termthe size of cavalry with each division
grocery store. After he had shot his Mexico, and the same order was obination of the revolution.
(By Associated Press.)
of the army is much smaller than in
(Continued on page 8.)
son he set fire to the place and then served on the Mexican side of the
San Antonio, Tex., Mar. 18. — The killed himself. The firemen extein- Rio Grande.
this country. He explained that on
the present army basis a division of air was electrical tonight with rumors guished the flames and found the
During the journey from San Antroops when on a complete army of omportant developments in Mex- bodies. Heim had trouble with his tonio
Senor Limantour refused to see
footing would spread over 11 or 12 ico and of the movement of the man- wife about two years ago and they anybody,
including newspaper men,
The separated. They were recently rec- who boarded
miles when marching. For the pur- euver division to the border.
the train at San Antonio
pose of determining whether this was •return of Jose Yves Limantour to onciled.
and made every endeavor to obtain
Mexico
in
part
accounted
for
this.
too
unwieidy
a
body
and
whether
it
Detroit, Mich., Mar. 18.—Zbyszko,
an interview.
could be reduced in certainr espects A newspaper man who returned tothe Polish wrestler tonight defeated
night
from
the
city
of
Mexico
said
the
troops
would
be
formed
into
comHenry Ordeman of Minneapolis in an
that sensational development were to
plete divisions.
exciting match, winning In straight
be expected. He stated that the
falls. The first came in one hour and
story of the atoning of Diaz's palace
thirty-five minutes through a croto*
(By Associated Press.)
Galveston, Texas, Mar. 18.—With
was untru.e
Buenos Ayres, Mar. IS.—Newspap- hold, and the second i s twelve min- the arrival today at Port Crockett of
ers here published a report that the utes QJX & crotch and half Nelson. approximately 3,000 soldiers from
At the maneuver camp nearly every
Paraguayan government troops in an Several times during the match the coast artillery posts along the Atlanpreparation was a denial of the story
engagement with the revolutionists referee warned Zbyszko after the lat- tic seaboard, the army's movement
of mere drill and tactics.
Eight
defeated the rebels. The latter are ter adopted rough tactics.
of troops to Texas apparently has
tracks have been clared in the Southsaid to have lost 300 killed or woundbeen completed. The brigade will be
ern Pacinc yards and "skids" and
held in readiness to move on a moed.
runways ahve been constructed so
(By Associated Press.)
(By Associated Press.)
ment's notice.
that the unloading of eight troop
Washington, D. C, Mar. 18.—PracWashington, March 18.—The Sectrains can be effected simultaneously. tically all formalities incident to the cond infantry is being sent to HonoluThe entire yard has been cleaned of successful culmination of peace ar- lu in accordance with a general order
(By Associated Press.)
Presidio, Texas, March 18.—Eleven "junk" so that nothing will hinder rangements between the government issued by Gen. Leonard Wood, chief
federal soldiers and two insurrectos the regular army in the event of an and the revolutionary forces of Hon- of staff of the army on Nov. 16 last.
duras have been complied with by the Two battalions of this regiment,
were killed today in the siege of Ojin- emergency call.
That these eight tracks are at the people of that country, so recently in which are now en route for San Franaga. With a river ford between Presidio and the beseiged city in their "disposal" of the government was ad- the throes of serious trouble, who are cisco, will sail within a few days for
possession and the town surrounded, mitted tonight by officials of the about to see the dawn of something the Hawaiian islands.
It was the original intention to
bottling up the main body of federal Southern Pacific who in the same like permanent peace. This wa3 the
Albany, N. Y., Mar. 18.—Clad in
troops, the rebel forces are centering breath told of the "bedding" of a lot tenor of official advices received by send them March 5, but their departblack from head to foot, her face
the
state
department
today.
With
all
of
stock
cars
that
are
being
stored
in
ure was delayed by sending the ChinNew York, Mar. 18.—David H. Mof- hidden by a heavy veil, Mra. Edith
their attention on two abode huts on
Bridgeport, Ohio, Mar. 18.—Nearly the Canada Ranch on the outskirts the Southern Pacific yards. A sec- obstacles removed, it is expected that ese relief expedition on the army
fat of Denver, Col., president of the Melber, convicted of murdering her
Francisco
Bertrand
will
be
inaugurtransport. Buford. no transport being
First National bank of Denver, died child, was taken to Auburn prison 5,000 coal miners in eastern Ohio of Ojinaga where forty soldiers are ond official said that a representative
suddenly today in his apartments at this afternoon to begin the minimum were ordered to lay down their tools virtually held prisoners and on a of the government asked him if, in ated provisional president of Hondu- available. The Third battalion. Second infantry, now at Fort D. A. Rusthe Hotel Belmont. Moffat has just sentence of twenty years' imprison- at 4 o'clock this afternoon in conform- guard post near the river crossing the event atock cars were not ?vai'- ras in a few days.
sell, Wyo.. will sail for Honolulu
recovered from an attack of the la ment. Hundreds of persons gathered ity with a strike order issued by held by the federals. For twenty- able for the shipment of horses, liow
MRS. SEE WANTS DIVORCE.
June 5. Two batteries of field artilgrippe and pneumonia and was about around the station to get a glimpse President T. L. Lewis, of the United four hours firing at close range has many animals could be loaded into
the ordinary thirty-six or forty foot
Chicago, March 18.—Mrs. A. Chester lery will saH for the islands on July 5.
The been almost continuous.
his room yesterday in apparently of the woman and a platoon of police Mine Workers of America.
box cars. Inquiry was also made if See, wife of Evelyn Arthur See, the
good health. He was seized with a was necessary to force a passage-way strike is called in sympathy with one
RFAILWAY STARTS SCHOOL.
the road would undertake to handle self-styled revealer of "absolute life,"
$500,000 BNILDING.
sudden chill today and expired with- to the train for the prisoner and her which has been on in the Tuscarawas
Chicago, March 18.—An educationChicago, March 18.—At a banquet of soldiers in box cars in an emergency. yesterday filed suit in the circuit
in an hour and a half.
guards. As they boarded the train district of Ohio since April of 1910.
al department has been established by
A train said to be destined to car- court for separate maintenance.
It ig said the Tuscarawas operat- the International Sunday School assothere was a yell from the crowd, but
the Chicago Great Western railroad
$3,000,000 TO DAUGHTERS.
no further demonstration was made. ors agreed with the men to pay them ciation last night a campaign was ry troops to Nogales, Ariz., on the
NO LAND FOR ASIATICS.
company in connection with the Cortaccording to the Cincinnati agree- started to erect'in Chicago .a half Mexican border was made up at the
Paris, Mar. 18.—Mrs. Alice P. BarSacramento, Cal., Mar. 18.—The ju- Belt Business college of Oelwein la.,
ment and later
repudiated
their million dollar building, devoted to the army yard3 here tonight. It consists diciary
CIGARETTES TABOOED.
ney, widow of Albert Clifford Barney,
committee of the senate has
Sale Lake City, Utah, Mar. 18—A agreement. All efforts made by offi- cause of the Sunday school in all the of nine tourist and two standard recommended the passage of a bill to give young men residing along its
the Ohio banker, has transferred to
lines an opportunity of taking at small
her daughters, Natalia and Laura, the bill making it a misdemeanor to sell cers of the miners' organization to nations of the universe.* The occasion sleepers, a kitchen car and baggage designed to prevent Asiatics from ac- expense a course in telegraphy and
$3,000,000 she inherited from her hus- cigarettes or cigarette papers finally I adjust the difficulty resulted in fail was the "green letter Sunday school
quiring land in Califrornia.
railroad science.
(Continued on page 8.)
day."
passed the legislature yesterday.
lure,
band.

Swnl l i t e r a l Owtfws
VU1 ie Decided «y toe
Present Maneuvers

TROOP TRAIN WAITING
WITH STEAM UP TO GO

$4,000 FIRE

AT

Southern Pacific Yards at
San Antonio Cleared for
Government

STOREKEEPER

In Case of Invasion of Mex
ico no Gales Will be Used
for Gateway

ZBYSZKO WON
300 REBELS ARE FROM ORDEMAN TROOPS READY TO
HOVE IN
KILLED INROUT

MR&lELBER
NOTED BANKER
5JN0 MINERS
TAKEN
TO
PEW
DIES SUDDENLY
OUT ON STRIKE

FEDERALS ARE
BOTTLED UP

PEACE REIGNS MORE TROOPS
TO

